Mobile applications are bene ting signi cantly from the advancement in deep learning, e.g. providing new features. Given a trained deep learning model, applications usually need to perform a series of matrix operations based on the input data, in order to infer possible output values. Because of model computation complexity and increased model sizes, those trained models are usually hosted in the cloud. When mobile apps need to utilize those models, they will have to send input data over the network. While cloud-based deep learning can provide reasonable response time for mobile apps, it also restricts the use case scenarios, e.g. mobile apps need to have access to network. With mobile speci c deep learning optimizations, it is now possible to employ device-based inference. However, because mobile hardware, e.g. GPU and memory size, can be very di erent and limited when compared to desktop counterpart, it is important to understand the feasibility of this new device-based deep learning inference architecture. In this paper, we empirically evaluate the inference e ciency of three Convolutional Neural Networks using a benchmark Android application we developed. Based on our application-driven analysis, we have identi ed several performance bo lenecks for mobile applications powered by on-device deep learning inference.
INTRODUCTION
Deep learning has started to gain increasing popularity in powering up modern mobile applications. Training deep neural networks requires access to large amount of data and computing powers. As a result, those networks are o en trained leveraging cheaper, powerful cloud GPU clusters. Once trained, the inference phase can be completed in a reasonable amount of time, e.g., less than one second, using a single machine. Pre-trained models can be host for private use or o ered as cloud deep learning services [8, 30] . Mobile app developers use exposed cloud APIs to o oad deep learning inference tasks, such as object recognition shown in Figure 1 , to the hosting server. Mobile apps that execute inference tasks this way is referred to as cloud-based deep inference.
Despite of increasing popularity, the use case scenarios of cloudbased deep inference can be limited due to data privacy concern, unreliable network condition, and ba ery draining. Alternatively, we Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for pro t or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). arxiv '17, 2017 can perform inference tasks locally using mobile CPU and GPU [23] . We refer to this mobile deep learning approach as device-based deep inference. Device-based deep inference can be a very a ractive alternative to the cloud-based approach, e.g., it provides mobile applications the ability to function even without network access.
Given the above two design choices for implementing deep inference, it is bene cial for developers to understand the performance di erences. However, it is not straightforward to reason about mobile apps performance when using device-based deep inference. e di culties can be a ributed to the following reasons. First, deep neural networks (DNN) can have be vastly di erent in terms of network architecture, number of parameters, and model sizes (see Figure 5 ). Second, the inference tasks can be of di erent complexities depending on the input data, e.g., large images vs. small images, and the DNN model in use. ird, mobile devices o en have heterogenous resource capacity and can exhibit di erent runtime behaviors given di erent deep learning models and inference tasks combinations.
In this paper, we develop a mobile application benchmark that facilitates our understanding of deep learning inference performance in mobile devices. We dissect the end-to-end inference time into di erent components, from a mobile application's perspective. Our measurement con rms that cloud-based inference can deliver superior performance when compared to current device-based inference. In addition, we nd that current device-based approach can already provide reasonable inference time of 1648.67 ms when utilizing mobile GPU, despite long model loading time and poor GC performance.
BACKGROUND
In this section, we rst provides necessary background for deep learning models and platforms. We then discuss two design choices for implementing deep learning powered model apps, followed by a brief introduction of mobile OS memory resource management and associated performance implication. Figure 2 : Application workflow. We illustrate di erent work ow involved when using our object recognition Android app in cloud and mobile modes.
Deep Learning Models
Deep learning refers to a class of arti cial neural networks (ANNs) for learning the right representation of input data [14] and is widely used for visual and speech recognition. In this paper, we focus on a speci c visual recognition task called object recognition that maps an image to a list of most probable text labels using deep neural networks (DNNs), as illustrated in Figure 1 . DNNs usually consist of one input layer and one output layer, and a number of hidden layers. Each layer can consist of di erent numbers of processing units (a.k.a neurons). Given an image, DNNs use it as input to initialize the rst layer, pass it through processing units in hidden layers, and eventually generate a probability distribution over label categories at the last layer. e inference labels correspond to categories with the highest probability values. e complexity of the inference tasks depends on the computation de ned in each unit, and the total number of units and layers.
In this paper, we focus on a special class of deep learning models called convolutional neural networks (CNNs) [18, 21, 25] . CNNs are widely used in visual recognition due to its high accuracy for various recognition tasks. CNNs usually consist of di erent types of layers, such as convolutional layers, pooling layers, and fullyconnected layers (refer to Figure 5 ). Each layer takes data from previous layer and apply prede ned computation in parallel. For example, convolutional layers use both linear convolutional lters and nonlinear activation functions to generate feature maps [24] , and pooling layers control over ing by reducing parameters in the representation [10] .
ere are a number of popular deep learning frameworks, e.g. Ca e [20] , Torch [9] , TensorFlow [1] , that ease the training and deploying of deep learning models. Di erent framework require di erent syntaxes to describe CNNs and provide di erent tradeo s for training and inferencing [4] phases. For example, Ca e provides a exible way to de ne and con gure CNN layers and has a large collection of pre-trained models [6] . In this paper, we choose to evaluate CNN models trained using the Ca e framework. A pre-trained Ca e model contains a binary caffemodel le that describes model parameters, a prototxt le that describes model network, and an accompanying text le of labels.
Mobile Apps
Cloud-based vs. device-based inference. Deep learning powered mobile apps can be roughly categorized into two types, the cloud-based inference and device-based inference, as shown in Fig e key di erences between these two architectures are where the CNN models are stored, and how the inference task is executed. e cloud-based model here refers to a genre of architecture where trained deep learning model is stored outside mobile device, in a remote location. e cloud-based inference is by far the more popular design choice when it comes to utilizing trained deep learning models. Alternatively, mobile apps can build upon device-based inference. In a high level, this means deep CNN models will be stored on device and inference tasks will be executed using mobile CPU or GPU. Although conceptually simple, it is not straightforwards to deploy deep CNN models into mobile devices. For example, existing models that are designed to run on top of powerful servers from the outset, can contain hundreds of layers and millions of parameters, therefore are not suitable (or even possible) to run on resource-constrained mobile devices. 1 In this paper, we look at two existing approaches that enable device-based inference. e rst approach relies on porting existing frameworks [32, 33] to mobile platforms so that CNN models can run on the mobile platform. For example, when developing Android apps using Ca e Android Lib [32], app developers rst need to compile di erent versions of libcaffe.so and libcaffe jni.so for all supported mobile CPU and instruction sets. e compiled library les are then have to be loaded before applications perform inference tasks. Because mobile GPUs are very di erent from desktop GPUs, currently none of the existing ported mobile libraries support executing model computation using mobile GPUs. e second approach relies on third-party libraries that convert existing models to supported formats [23] , to take advantage of the mobile GPU. For example, CNNDroid expresses CNN layers in RenderScript kernels so that the RenderScript runtime framework can parallelize model computations across both CPUs and GPUs [13] .
Mobile app lifecycle management and its performance implication. When an user rst launches the mobile app, Android OS will rst call the onCreate() method inside the launcher main activity. A er successfully se ing up and initializing states, the activity runs in the foreground of the screen. A foreground activity is called a running activity and at any given time, there is only one such activity. Android Runtime (ART) automatically manage application memory by using garbage collectors (GCs). ART uses concurrent mark sweep (CMS) GC algorithm that is optimized for interactive applications. By default, Android OS allocates a An activity, when lost focus or invisible to the users, is in the paused or stopped state. Paused or stopped activities can be killed by Android OS when memory is needed elsewhere, e.g. by another running activity [12] . Note, a CNN model can be up to hundreds of MBs, and therefore apps with device-based inference architecture are more likely to be killed by OS in a memory-constrained mobile device to free up memory. And when users need to interact with these apps, it will have to be completely restarted and restored to its previous state, incurring undesirable startup latency.
MOBILE DEEP INFERENCE BENCHMARK IMPLEMENTATION
We implement an object recognition Android app that supports both cloud-based and device-based inference. As shown in Figure 2 , our Android app takes image le as data input, invokes one of the selected deep neural networks, generates a probability distribution over labels, and display the top ve most probable labels.
In the cloud-based inference mode, image data needs to be sent over from our mobile app to an Apache web server hosted inside the Amazon Virginia data center. To do so, our mobile app speci es the IP address of the cloud instance, as well as the php script name when creating the HTTP connection. A er the HTTP connection is successfully established, our mobile app will send the scaled-down image with 224 by 224 in dimension, to the web server.
is is because all three deep learning models we are using only require bitmaps of the scaled dimension. A er the image nishes uploading from the mobile devices to the sever, the web server will then invoke the speci ed Ca e model and return the top ve labels to the app through the same HTTP connection.
In the device-based inference model, both the selected CNN model and the image bitmap object are loaded into mobile device's memory. Depending on which type of device-based approach is in use, our mobile app will use either CPU only or GPU mode to generate the probability distribution over labels.
Mobile inference performance analysis. e end-to-end inference time T i (N , M, X ) using CNN model M on image of size X in N mode, can be calculated by T i (N , M, X ) = T l (M) + T r (X ) + T n (X ) +T c (M, X ), where T l (M) and T c (M, X ) represent model loading and computation time, T r (X ) represents the image resize time, and T n (X ) represents the image uploading time. When N equals to device-based mode, T n (X ) is set to 0. e inference energy consumption can be calculate by E i (N 
is the average power consumption during the inference phase.
MOBILE DEEP INFERENCE EVALUATION 4.1 Experimental Setup
Here, we describe our experimental setup for measuring deep inferencing performance. We con gure both the cloud-based and mobile-based inference environments, as shown in Figure 2 . For evaluating mobile-based inference, we use a LG Nexus 5 (late 2013) mobile phone that runs Android 6.0.1 Marshmallow and is on university campus Wi-Fi. For evaluating cloud-based inference, We select the smallest GPU instance, i.e., g2.2xlarge, that is available in Amazon Virginia data center. Our g2.2xlarge cloud servers runs Ubuntu 14.04 and have Apache web server installed. e hardware speci cations can be found in Table 1 .
We select three Ca e-based CNN models: AlexNet [21] , NIN [25] , and SqueezeNet [18] , as shown in Figure 5 . We choose to evaluate our mobile application using these models because they provide very similar top-5 error rates 2 on ImageNet data set, while di er vastly in terms of model sizes. All three models only require images of dimension 224 by 224 pixels. Our inference input data set contains three groups of a total 15 images, as summarized in Table 2 . Each group is consisted of images of the same dimension. e second and third groups are generated by resizing the original images in the rst group by scale factors of two and four.
To measure the time taken to perform each step in an inference task, we instrumented our Android app to output event timestamps to a log le. We use Logcat, a command-line tool, to pull log les of each experiment run from the Nexus 5 through a laptop running in the same university campus network over Wi-Fi. 3 Logcat logs contains system events, including Android Runtime (ART) garbage collection logs, and application-level logs.
To measure the power consumption and resource utilization of our mobile app, we use the Trepn pro ler [19] and save the pro le results in csv formats for o ine analysis. We follow the best practices to reduce pro ler's impact on measurement inaccuracy, and con gure Trepn to sample every 100 ms for three data points of interests, i.e., ba ery consumption, normalized CPU that is calculated by dividing the CPU cycles used by pro led application by maximum CPU frequency (instead of the scaled down frequency), and the GPU load. (c) SqueezeNet model. Figure 3 : Neural Network architecture visualization. Here, for each neural network, we show a simpli ed version based on a web tool [26] . ese three convolution neural networks achieve very close top-5 ImageNet accuracy of around 80% [5, 18] , but have vastly di erent model sizes. AlexNet [21] is 233MB, NIN [25] is 29MB, and SqueezeNet [18] is 4.8MB. For each experiment run, a user rst launches the Trepn pro ler mobile app. Inside the pro ler app, the user can select to pro le our developed object recognition app. is will automatically launch our app, and present the UI for se ing up experiment con guration. e user can select either to run the experiment in cloud or mobile modes, indicate the deep learning models to use, and choose the dataset (1, 2, or 3) to perform the object recognition on.
Performance of Cloud-Based Inference
Deep learning models are originally developed and used either as cloud-based API services [8, 30] or pre-trained models hosted in cloud servers. In this section, we measure the performance of cloud-based inference for each inference step and the total energy consumption. Our cloud-based inference results are served as a baseline performance to understand the current status of mobilebased inference.
Bitmap scaling time. Because CNN models only require images of dimension 224 by 224 pixels to perform inference tasks, we can scale input image to the required dimension before sending. Figure 4 shows the time taken to scale images with di erent sizes. Each data point represents the average scaling time across ve di erent runs. e time taken to resize image grows as its size increases. It is only bene cial to resize a image of size X for cloud-based inference if T r (X ) + T n (X ) ≤ T n (X ), where T r (x) and T n (x) represent the resize time and uploading time respectively. For example, it takes an average of 36.83 ms to upload an image of 172KB to our Apache web server. erefore, is is less e cient to resize image one through ve before uploading. By measuring and collecting more data about resizing and uploading images, We can expect to build a model that automatically makes decision about whether to resize a bitmap given the network conditions.
End-to-end inference time. Table 3 summarizes the average time taken when using cloud-based deep learning models. We evaluate the model inferences tasks by using CPU-only Ca e framework and GPU accelerated Ca e framework in the cloud server. As shown, because inference tasks are usually data-parallel, therefore can be accelerated by up to 10x when using GPU. e end-to-end inference time of one image is measured starting from users provide experiment con guration until the most probable ve labels are returned. e average calculated over all images and model combinations is 351.59 ms/131.59 ms when using CPU-only/GPU of a well-provisioned cloud instances. However, we should note that such results represent a lower bound performance of realworld se ing. For example, cloud instances might be overloaded, mobile devices might have variable network conditions, and the inference cloud servers might be hundreds of milliseconds away. erefore, we expect by repeating the measurements with controlling the above variables can provide more realistic understanding of cloud-based performance.
Energy consumption and CPU utilization. Table 4 shows that both the average mobile power consumption and CPU utilization of our mobile app when using cloud-based inference are reasonable, compared to the baseline measurement. Baseline refers to the device idle state with screen on. e average of 2703.04 mW power can be a ributed to bitmap scaling and network activities (referred to steps in Figure 2 ). By multiplying the average end-toend inference time, we can calculate the energy consumption to be 0.26 mWh energy (0.097 mWh when using GPU enabled instances).
Summary: Current cloud-based inference, regardless of CPU or GPU-based inference, is suitable for interactive mobile applications, and consumes reasonable ba ery energy.
Performance of Device-based inference
Model Loading Time. We rst measure the time taken to load model data into the memory. We plot the loading time in Figure 5 Figure 5 : Device-based Inference Time. We compare two approaches for device-based inference using three CNN models. When using CNNDroid-based approach, trained models need to be converted to supported format. in log scale. For loading the same model (AlexNet and NIN), the ported Ca e library takes up to 4.12 seconds, about 22 times faster than using CNNDroid. In addition, it only takes an average of 103.7 ms to load the smallest SqueezeNet model. 4 Loading happens whenever users rst launch the mobile application, or might happen when a suspended background app is brought back. Our measurement of CNNDroid's long loading time suggests that user needs to wait for up to 88 seconds to be able to interact with the mobile app. ough loading time can be amortized by the number of inference tasks during one user interaction session, it still negatively impact user experiences.
GC activities Impact. e long loading time is largely caused by frequent, and long lasting garbage collections performed by ART. When running our app using CNNDroid library, we have to request for a large heap of 512 MB memory. 5 Even with a large heap, the memory pressure of creating new objects has lead to a total of 8.33 (23.67) GC invocations when using CNNDroid-based AlexNet (NIN) model, as indicated in Table 5 . Our measurement suggests the need for developing GC algorithms for deep learning mobile applications.
Model computation and inference time. Next, we show the time taken to compute the input image using ve di erent con gurations in Figure 5 (b). For each con guration, we measure the computation time taken for all ve images and collect a total of 75 data points. Each bar represents the average computation time across three versions of the same image and the standard deviation. CNNDroid-based AlexNet inference achieves the lowest average of 1541.67 ms, compared to the longest time of 13745.33 ms using ported Ca e NIN model. Even with fastest device-based inference, it still takes three times more than CPU-based cloud inference. In addition, we plot the end-to-end inference time in Figure 5 (c). e total inference time includes the bitmap scaling time, the GC time, and the model computation time. CNNDroid-based approach takes an average of 1648.67 ms for performing object recognition on a single image, about seven times faster than using ported Ca e models. Based on the response time rules [3, 27] , it might lead to poor user experiences when using certain device-based inference approach.
Energy consumption and resource utilization. In Figure 6 and Figure 7 , we analyze both the energy consumption and resource utilization when running our app in di erent con gurations. e time-series plots correspond to experiment runs that perform inference tasks on image set one.
For Ca e Android library based approach, we observe similar energy and CPU utilization pa erns for all three models in Figure 6 : an initial energy consumption increase corresponding to loading a selected CNN model into the memory, a continuation of energy spike during model computation, and the last phase that corresponds to displaying images and the most probable label texts. In the case of NIN, the initial model loading causes the energy consumption to increase from baseline 1081.24 mW to up to 5000 mW. When performing the model computation, both the energy consumption and CPU utilization spikes to more than 7000 mW and 66.2%. Note in the case of SqueezeNet, we only observe a very small window of both energy and CPU spikes at the beginning of Figure 6 (c). is is because SqueezeNet can be loaded in 109 ms, compared to more than 3000 ms to load either AlexNet and NIN.
In contrast, we observe two key usage pa ern di erences in CNNDroid-based approach, as shown in Figure 7 . First, both CNNDroidbased AlexNet and NIN exhibit a relatively longer period of more stable and lower energy consumption compared to their counterparts in Ca e Android library based approach. is is mainly because CNNDroid explicitly expresses some of the data-parallel workload using RenderScript and therefore o oad these workload to mobile GPU (indicated by the high GPU utilization during model loading). In addition, mobile GPU is more energy e cient than CPU [28] . Second, the total model computation time is signi cantly shortened from 40 seconds to around 5 seconds. In all, by shi ing some of computation tasks during model loading, CNNDroid-based approach successfully reduces the user perceived response time. However, CNNDroid approach consumes 85.2 mW energy, over 42% more than Ca e based approach. Note 91% of CNNDroid energy is consumed during model loading phase, and therefore can be amortized by performing inference tasks in batch.
Summary: current device-based deep inference provides promising alternative use case scenarios, such as throughput focused app or when mobile devices are plugin but without network access.
RELATED WORK
To be er understand the performance and power characteristics of mobile applications, researchers have developed a number of performance monitor tools, such as 3GTest [16] , 4GTest [15] , Ap-pInsight [31] , eprof [29] , and Trepn [19] . Our paper focuses on understanding the performance bo lenecks of a new class of mobile applications-deep learning powered applications, with an implemented benchmark app.
In order to improve mobile response time and preserve ba er energy, researchers have proposed to o oad computation intensive tasks to the cloud [7, 11] . Our paper con rms that cloud-based inference mobile apps still deliver be er response time and consume less power compared to mobile-based counterparts. However, with the recent development of mobile speci c deep learning optimizations [2, 17, 22, 23] and improvement in mobile GPU energy consumption [28] , it is promising to have e cient mobile-based deep learning apps. Our work can be easily extended to evaluate the e ciency of these new models and hardware.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we evaluate the current approaches to perform deep inference tasks in resource-constrained mobile devices. Our analysis show that while cloud-based inference incurs reasonable response time and energy consumption, current device-based inference is only feasible for limited scenarios. However, with both industry and research e orts on adapting deep neural networks to the mobile devices, We believe it is very likely that inference tasks can be done e ciently locally on devices in the near future. When developing deep learning powered mobile apps, developers will have the freedom to choose from cloud-based, device-based or even an intelligent hybrid based approach.
